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Marae-Veal- e Front, Aur. 5 (Night)however, that the- - following letter from roona and panic sowers, according to
German press dispatches received heresoldier in the Marne operations to a (I. N. a) Sharp fighting occurred toVIREMEN S STRIKE from Copenhagen.BOTHIES 1 friend newly arrived at the British

front from Germany gives a fair Idea250 DRAFT MEN MARCH OFF TO WAR
1 : - ' - ,

day between American troops and Ger-
mans north of the Vesle river during1
which a considerable . number of Boche
machine guns were put out of action.

of the sentiment of a large part of the TABLELAND BETWEEN VESLEarmy:
"You should be a thick thinker, W AND AISNE IS POUNDED Several Krupp battesies were also

silenced.I 'r-n-s'H
0 On the height north ef the Veale thm

now shirk all we can, for ws are only
fighting now for the bigwigs. At the
Mania wo did not get very far. Our
regiment was nearly wiped out.

rug "Mfc,- -- X A lr... i a ..

(Coa tinned From Fu. On.) Germans have removed their long-ran- ge

guns and placed them beyond the Aisne
river.

MAY BE DECLARED

Nationwide Strike Nfay Be De-

clared as Result of Continued

. Discharge of Union Men.

"War is becoming the greatest mas-
sacre that ever was. What is going to

the north bank of the Veale, despite the
efforts of the Germans to drive them
back across the river.

Heavy shelling continues over the enhappen I don't know. Germany Is slow tire front.
ly crumbling to pieces."

There is evidence that desperate ef Is Named
Martha Webb filed suit for divorce

forts are in progress to coerce Austria
to help the Germans in Prance with
neutral labor and help from Austria,

1M',' mi n against I. L. Webb Monday afternoon.mmAs 13! M Chicago, Auc B. (I. N. a) Nationi uJ- - fit i She names Matilda Neeler as nd4mm Bulgaria and Turkey. Russia is being
solicited, in order to free German workmi I LJ 1 - wide strike of telegraphers is threatened ent and asks the custody ef a minor

child.
men for military duty, but with all this

Workingmen and Employers En-

ter Agreement to Cooperate

During and After the War.

MEETING HELD ON MONDAY

asraln today, according to memMn of help can the Germans construct a real
offensive? Prisoners frankly hay theyI 4t rem.

North of Montdldler the French made
a successful attack against the German
lines near Branches and crossed the
Avre river.

The Germans attempted a surprise at-
tack below Montdldler, but were thrown
back with losses, leaving some prison-
ers in the hands ef the French.

The text of the official statement
follows :

"We progressed as far as the Avre
river between Br aches and MorlseL

"A surprise attack by the enemy
southeast of Montdldler resulted in our
taking some prisoners.

"On the Vesle river (Aisne-Mar- oe

front), our advanced elements maintain
their positions on the right (northern)

do not believe the Germans can continue
the Commercial Telegraphers' union, fol-

lowing continued discnarge ot operat-
ors "who wear the button" by the West
era Union Telegraph company.

an offensive movement.
MORE THAI A THIRST QUENCHER

Honfortf-- t A el PkewheU
Aid dlcwticra. !ltn thtnt. and la aan.It is too soon to start throwing our

hats into the air or to collect beta, but dally r(rshinc Snmmar drink. Bar s Setfte. Ad
with ordinary caution ajid redoubled ef

S. J. Konenkamp, president of the
union, said that he had heard from
various cities where discharges had been forts, particularly in America, from

where the allied reserves are pouring,
Proposal of Operators Which Has

Purpose of Speeding .Spruce

r and Fir Production Accepted.

made and that Wednesday is the day set
by the local, men to walk out, if redress
is not made. Mors than 1000 men are

the fifth year of the. war ought to see
its nnish.

There is gunfire In certain areas, oaraffected so far. he said, by the refusal bank of the river, despite enemy re
ticularly In the Givenchy region, north ofthe company to recognize the right sistance."
the La Bassee canal, where German arto organize. itillery is active, probably covering Hun Raid Near Merris FailsAt a meeting of local telegraphers

yesterday, resolutions, protesting against iunner retirement. rnousands or gas
London, Aug. . (U. P.) Raiding op--sneus were thrown Into St. Venant Monthe action of the Western Union wers iday and the Tpres. Fletre and Hingesadopted and wired to Mr. Burleson. nrations In Flanders and enemy artillery

activity on both the Flanders and Plc--sectors, ana tne back areas were shelled. .mmEvery effort. Mr. Konenkamp asserted,
is made by the union officials to obtain ardy fronts were reported by FieldBritish patrols continue extremely

Marshal Haig today.busy. Likewise, British artillery is har
assing German communications every "An attempt by the enemy yesterday
where. This front appears to be in to capture one of our posts northwest

of Merris was repulsed by our counter
attack." the statement said. "We cap

creasingly uncomfortable for the Boches,

justice and at the same time prevent a
strike.

A conference between Postmaster-gener- al

Burleson and Mr. Konenkamp Is
set for Wednesday, and it is probable no
action on the part of the men will be
taken, pending that conference.

prisoners declaring numerous positions
have been rendered untenable. The tured a few prisoners and machine

guns last night In the Nleppe forestweather continues showery, adding to
sector.their discomfort.

"Hostile artillery has been acUve
with gas shells north of Vlllers-Breto- n-

neux ad has shown activity also about StaJy thU aWclsr mo ymm

Prpto-Manga- n look:
Bucquoy and north of Bethune."

RETREAT ON LONG LINE

HINTED AT BY BERLJfJ

(Continued From Pic On.)

Prince Deplores Pessimism
London, Aug. 6. (I, N. S.) Prlnre

Henry of Prussia, while speaking at
Homburg, deplored German discourage-
ment at the present time and denounced
those that took this attitude as polt- -

Americans Silence. Hun Guns
With the American Army on thei ff fyMl U?X Uaaissk.:lJI:fiM?J

A compact of cooperation that Is ex-

pected to harmonize workingmen and
employer in the lumber Industry of the
Northwest, not only during; the war but
afterward, was entered Into by the
worklnrmen at the meeting of 1500 dele-Kat- es

representing: the 75.000 members
of the coast division of the Loyal Legion
of Logger" and Lumbermen, at The Au-
ditorium Monday.

The agreement proposed by the lum-
ber operators as a means of speeding
up 'spruce and fir production was ac-
cepted In Its Important features by the
men.

Colonel Brlce P. Dlsque, commander
of the spruce production division, was
railed upon to serve as sole arbitrator.
Ha had been asked to assume that re-
lation to the work by the lumber op-
erators.

Confidence In Dlsqae
The climax of the session was the

spontaneous adoption by the men of a
resolution In appreciation of the genius
in organisation displayed by Colonel
Dlsque and unanimously testifying to
their confidence In him.
- Specially engaged trolley cars car-
ried the delegates to the spruce cut-u- p

plant In Vancouver this morning. The
men who loir the spruce were shown
with what "painstaking care every piece
that wllll serve as a wing beam or stay
brace for an airplane Is being sawed
so that It will be absolutely straight
In grain and free of every defect.'

The resolutions constituting the agree-
ment to which the workingmen sub-
scribed were as follows :

Resolutions of Agreement
1. We agree to article No. 2 In bul

1

AN EASY WAY TO GET RID
OF WIND AND SUNBURN

pallor, your lossYOUR energy
and ambition very likely
are due to anemia. Anemia
is blood poverty. Make
your blood rich with

full retreat toward the Alsne has forced
them to abandon positions along the
Avre and Ancre rivers and near Gi-

venchy.' The Teuton hordes are face to
face with three rock-botto- m facts :

First, the German summer campaign,
so far. Is a complete failure ; second,
their reserves are badly used up: third,
they are equaled, If not outnumbered,
by eager forces, which are being In-

creased weekly by tens of thousands of
absolutely fit Americans, who are fidg-
eting with Impatience to ' get at the
Germans.

Von Hlndenburg and Von Ludendorff.

,'lf'iX,.w.-.-:':- ""'" v.'. ,v :v.iF ..:?:

Santlseptlc also Instantly relieves the
Itching and Irritation of mosquito and
other Insect bites. Unlike any other

THOSE who enjoy outdoor pursuits,
dread the effect of sun and

windburn. a tanned face, arms and neck,
the soreness and discomfort, will find
SantlseDtlc Lotion indispensable. You

preparation. Neither sticky nor greasy.
It Is aKeeps skin cool, soft and clear.Abovt) Some of selectives from local boards leaving The Auditorium where breakfast was served, to Union sta-

tion, where entrainment was made for Camp Fremont. Below "Checked through to Berlin." can stay out In the hot sun all day, you
can motor, drive, swim, camp or enjoy

and H. E. Wltham. T. M. C. A. secreThere were goodbyes and tears and any other outdoor sports without disthe local boards to postpone the .dem-
onstration because of the necessity ef comfort and without fear of the slight

"Thm Rd BIoxxl BuUJ.r"
Papio-Mm.n- fn Im atodo onty by

M. J. BRE1TENBACH CO.. NewYerk
Manufacturing Chemists

Sold by 4rmtiitm everywhere

'reexamining the men, and it was tooprayers that made the farewell break-

fast tendered by the city of Portland

remarkable soothing and healing lotion.
Men use it after shaving ayid women
for the complexion and for baby's skin.

Santlseptlc Is easily procured at drug
and department stores, a good slxed bot-
tle costing but 50c If your druggist
cannot supply It, send his name and 25o
to the manufacturers, the Esbencott La-
boratories, Portland, Or., for large In-

troductory bottle. Adv.

tary, who will accompany the hoys to
Camp Fremont. Mrs. Jennie' Clow Nel-
son sang "Joan of Arc" and "Over
There," and Harry Miles Whetsel sang
" "Tis Morning" and "When You'' Coma
Home."
""At the close of the breakfast the In-

ductees formed In line, and headed by

est Injury to your skin or complexion
If you will use Santlseptlc as a protec-
tion to your skin.

Sunburn and windburn are Instantly
relieved and the skin rapidly healed
with a few applications f Santlseptlc.

to the 250 draft men who started today
for Camp Fremont more than usually
impressive. It was- impressive becauseletin No. S, relative to the basic eight

hour day and the perpetuation of same among' tne 250 were some of the "new

the German leaders, have only one card
left to play, and It is a card of. doubt-
ful value. It consists of a complete re-
arrangement of the western front, suit-
ing it to the altered conditions by short-
ening the line and adopting a defensive
strategy behind rivers and other natu-
ral barriers..

Hopelessness Invades Hnn Army
This plan, would Involve the selection

of one spot where the remnants of the
armies from everywhere would be col-

lected to try for a decision. This bid
for victory, If made, must have the
devil's luck, plus all possible aid from
the German Gott. plus a large element
of the miraculous. Without these con-
ditions, this bid must fall, after which

both now and after the war.
2. We request a maximum and mini

mum scale of wages.
L police and the Multnomah Guard band,

late to change the menu. Hence pie
and all the other "flxlngs" for a big
dinner werfl-serve- d in the early hour
of the morning.

With Gladys Morgan Farmer at the
organ, playlnr "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,"
the inductees marched upon the stage,
according to local boards, and arranged
themselves at the tables. Invocation
was pronounced by Dr. W. J. Beaven,
after which the men fell to. ; Acting
Mayor Blgelow presided and gave a
short talk, wishing the boys Godspeed.

Talks were made by Marshall N. Dana

X Every man working In the campsj
or miiis, we Donev. snouia Decome a

class" of draft registrants lads who
have come of age since June, 1917.

Six tables placed on the stage seated
the entire contingent, together with
representatives of the local draft boards
who accompanied them. .

Arrangements for a dinner to have
been given Monday night had already,
been made when instruction came from

DANCING

TONIGHT
member of the Loyal Legion.

marched to the union station.
Mrs. Philip Gevurtz of the mayor's

committee had charge of the arrange-
ments for the breakfast. She was as-

sisted by Mrs. M. H. Mullay, Mrs.
Charles Fenton Jones and Mrs. Jesse
Bennett, and 12 others.

4. We request Colonel Dlsque to act COLUMBIAas sole arbltrato- - and agree to abide by
his decision on k.11 labor questions that
may , arise while he, is occupying his the last spark of Germany's hopes is

gone forever. Over the wreck of whatpresent position.
was once the world s greatest offensive RINttLIR-- a COTILLION MALL

14TH ST.. OFF WASH.6. Whereas, the Loyal Legion of
loggers and Lumbermen Is one of the Bennett Thompson army hovers today the oppressive shadow

Mof defeat. Prisoners admit there Is amost patriotic labor organisations In spirit of hopelessness In the GermanSeen Near Scappooseine worm, ne u resojvea inat we, as
Coo tot and Mot Beautiful Mail ttaef
Csresn Baat Muilo Ball Baarlng Flaar

INFORMAL EVERY TUBS.. WED.. THUH,
SAT. EVES POPULAR PRICES

members, pledge ourselves to our utmost camp, wnicn is gradually spreaaing to
all parts of the army.to ssslst the government In winning I have not spoken or pessimistic lettne war and crushing the kaiser, and Salem. Aug. $. Convinced that Ben

. Be It resolved, that a . vote of

TODAY

THE WHOLE
TOWN'S TALKIN'
'BOUT IT

ters from Germans to their homes, be-
cause I believed they did not represent

BANOINO SOHOOL LESSONS DAILY
10 far SS.00

Phoea Broad-wa- r 8 3 SO.
nett Thompson, escaped murderer. Is in
hiding In the country between Hlllsborothanks be tendered to the Rev. Dr. the general feeling. I am convinced.

represented. The worker delegates to the
eight district conferences west of the
coast division were selected as follows :

District No. 1 (Coos Bay) J. E. Rlor-da- n,

North Bend. Or., chairman ; George
Young Wendilng, Or. ; Henry Beard,
Mills City, Or. j

District No. 1 (Tillamook) Charles
Nelsor Black Rock. Or.J chairman ; W
H. Kent, Mohler, Or;-!L.'E- . Hanley,
Wheeler, Or. f ...

District No. : 3 (Columbia river) T.
Hudson. Portland, chairman; 6. n,

Knappa, Or. ; H. Klrbyson, Ray-
mond, Wash.

District No. 4 (Willapa harbor) J. L.
Hudson, McCormlck, Wash., chairman ;

R. L. Strollard, Raymond. Wash. ; H. C.
Harrison, Onalaska, Wash. -

District No. 5 (Grays Harbor) H. M.

Collier, Aberdeen. Wash. ; C. F. Richard-
son, Aberdeen, Wash.

District No. 8 (South sound) J. H.
DobBon, Shelton, Wash., chairman ; C. E.
Ardery, Union Mills, Wash. ; P. Parsons,
Tacoma, Wash.
'District No. 7 (Central sound) R.

O'Brien, Port Angeles, Wash., chairman;
R. A. Carter, Seattle, Wash. ; A. D.
Chisholm, Snoqualmle. Wash.

District No. 8 (North sound) W. T.
Linahan, Everett, Wash. , chairman ; C.
W. Dajrfs, Clear Lake, Wash. ; Charles
KnibbCBellingham, Wash.

Colonel Dlsque informed the gathering
that President Wilson has determined
to use such amounts as may be needed
from a special fund appropriated by con-
gress to carry on the work of the legion.

Boyd for his opportune remarks : also and Scappoose, Warden Murphy today
issued a warning to all persons living
in that vicinity to be on the lookout for
the convict, and. If he is seen, to Im
mediately notify the penitentiary au
thorities.

to Colonel Dlsque and his coworkers
and to the city of Portland for the
courteous reception extended to us.

Colonel Dlsque expressed his gatlfl-catlo- n

at the action taken.
All to II. Represented

The plan of organisation Includes local,
district and general conferences at which

(employers and workmen will be equally

Warden Murphy and two guards went
to Gaston yesterday In response to a
repojt that Thompson had been seen In
that neighborhood. They returned short-
ly before noon today without obtaining

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

Glrltf Make beauty lotion at
home for a few cent. ry It!

First Time in Any Theatre
At Popular PricesI Bevls. White. Wash., chairman: Jack

any definite trace of the outlaw. He
has received another report that Thomp

A

HEILIG
NOW

LAST WEEK
TWICE DAILY

2:158.15 '

D. W. GRIFFITHS
SUPREME TRIUMPH

son was seen in the vicinity of Scap-
poose by a man who knows him by
sight. This report was to the effect
that Thompson Is armed, and. If he Is,
the warden expressed the belief that

CRUSADERS"Squeeze the juice of two lemons Into a
bottle containing three ounces of orchard
white, shake well, and you have a quarThompson will stop at no lengths to

avoid capture. ter pint of the best freckle and tan loSUITS! COATS! tion, and complexion beautifler, at very,
very small cost.ALL AMERICAN FLYERS

Your grocer has the lemons and any a.

drug store or toilet counter will supplyLIVE UP TO EMBLEM ftPa? ' . & '
three ounces of orchard white for a few
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant La t"t --rniMiai i in(CoBtlmwd from Fc On) lotion into the face, neck, arms and
hands each day and see how freckles
and blemishes disappear and how clear,
soft and white the skin becomes. Yes!
It Is harmless. (Adv.)

WILL GO OUT IN A HURRY AT

$13.95
and well they may, for they're values 'way out

of the ordinary. They were bought to sell for
double and close to double $13.95.

HEARTS
OF THE

WORLD
A Romance

Of the Great War

1

i

TODAY

ALSO

TOMORROW

YOUR LAST

CHANCES

-- Popular styles that you'll like for wear late
into the Fall season.

Dozens of them all of the favored suiting
and coating weaves in light and dark colors.
Size ranges. are splendidly complete to start. If
you've a coat .or suit need, don't miss this sale!

2nd floor Emporium.

You'll take particular joy in the showing of
New Suits, New Coats, New Dresses, New
Blouses and New Skirts we're making for
the Fall Season. May we show them to you
tomorrow?

Y r T CO 'Or , .jkV .,ft'vlv.'l
tiff 4 ?Jr' - t - fr" 1

OWE MIiriOK riOHTTKO METT
TWE5TT THOC8AITD HORSES
THE CHARGE OF THE TASKS
THE DKSTRUCTIe2r of CITIES

SQUAUK05S OF AIRSHIPS
FLEETS OF ZEPPELI5S
MILES OF ARTILLERY
MARCH OF LEQIOBtS .

ABO05D WHICH IS WRITTEJT

THE SWEETEST
LOVE STORY
EVER TOLD '

Accompanied by

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

did have the say as to whether we
would fight or. not. We always have
had to carry out the
Idea and go after them.

"Song" Campbell First Aee
" T)oug Campbell added the fin-

ishing touch to the ng

emblem when he got his fifth Hun
and became the first
trained ace.

"Somewhere he scared up a paint
brush and painted a little black cross
in the ring around the hat for each
German he had brought down. They
were regular German crosses. Just
like the ones you see on German
planes just before you let them
have It.

"You want to look at Doug's col-
lection of crosses. He started them
in one end of the ring and made
them real small. Therer are now
seven of them In the ring, but they
stretch barely a quarter of the way
across the ring-- . That Is Doug's
quiet way of showing his confidence
in getting a lot of Boches before
the war is over. Doug wants to
have room for all the crosses neces-
sary across the ring, and he's made
thera small.

Patting Crosses la the Blags
"The rest of the boys are now

putting crosses in the rings as soon
as they land Germans, and we're
getting quite a collection of black
iron crosses In the glmper squadron.

"For holes made by the Germans
in our. planes we also make crosses,
provided the holes are of large,
enough, size. Some of the smaller
ones are too common, but the large
ones can be patched wlthV a big
cross.

"Not a few of the glmpers put
other pictures on the planes by way
of inspiration. - I think the best
stunt was that of a glmper who
pasted Howard Chandler Christy's
war poster of the Liberty girl on the
lower wing of the machine, where
he could, always see It. The poster
has the words 'Buy Liberty bonds
or fight for her; which will you
dot ,

"As the gtmper explained to us,
it Inspired htm to fight
" 1 see a Boche up there, then al-
ways look at the girl wing,' he said.
'It says buy bonds or fight. I
haven't any money and couldn't buy
a bond up there If I wanted to, so
there's nothing to do but fight.
That's the way the Sir 1 Inspires me.'

"We have been out here long
enough to know that the glmpers
will live up to the ng

Idea, and they never run away from
a fight. The Idea was a happy one
and it has a lot to do with the mo-
rale of the squadron. The glmpers
started out with the right kind of

Our Big First floor Millinery Shop
IS READY NOW WITH

When Thursday morning dawns, don't let it be
said that you mused "MISSING." A LOST
OPPORTUNITY IS A PERPETUAL REGRET. 25 ARTISTSARTISTS

Four Hundred Clever Fall Hats
that you'll agree are worlds prettier than any you've seen
before anywhere. There are handsome big models, at-
tractive "in between" sizes and perky small affairs.

A POSITIVE
SUCCESSOR TO

"Birth of a Nation"
and "Intolerance"

LIBERTY NEWS REVIEWA MACK SENNETT COMEDYEven though you're not ready to buy your new
hat, you'll enjoy seeing them.

i:-
JUST ARRIVED!
New Silk Blouses
to Sell for $4.95

MATIKEES DAILY tilt
PRICES:

25c, 50c, 75c
EVEKIWOS AT BUS

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
RESERTATIOKS HOW TOR

EXTIRR WEEK
ORDER EARLT

Excellent vtluesi Lovely new stylei in flesh
and white. Round, square and V neck affairs
with novel bits of trimming. 1st floor. ICE COOLED!

spirit and enthusiasm, and it has
worked wonders when we got into
fights with Huns."

1


